
Revised Attachment 2

Edmonton Design Committee (EDC) - Appointment and
Reappointment Recommendations

Members Appointment Term

Appointments (3)
Craig Dorward (Architect)
Emma Dunn (Architect)
Jonathan Monfries (Development Industry Background)

Reappointments (3)
Tai Ziola (Architect)
Neal LaMontagne (Post Secondary Faculty Member)
Melinda Tindall (Public Member)

May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024
May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024
May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024

May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024
May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024
May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024

Here is a brief public introduction as provided by the appointees:

Craig Dorward Edmonton Design Committee

Craig has nearly 20 years of experience in all aspects of architecture design and
methodology. He provides valuable expertise to every project through his
comprehensive academic background and a diverse portfolio, which showcases his
understanding of a range of building and project types.

Craig continues to actively develop his experience in the architecture industry by
engaging in a wide variety of roles and differing project types to build a
comprehensive understanding of architecture through design, technology, research,
and public awareness. His interest is centered on the patterns of urban
development and how architecture can play a part in shaping city growth.
In his spare time, Craig can be found in the garden, or on his bicycle.

Emma Dunn Edmonton Design Committee

Emma is a dedicated design professional who has collaborated on impactful
projects in Edmonton's urban core such as the NorQuest College Master Plan and
Green Space, Government Centre North Plaza at the Alberta Legislature and the
re-development of Paul Kane Park. Emma is passionate about community
development, equitable city-making, inclusive public spaces and is excited about the
great potential that Edmonton as a city holds.
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Jonathan Monfries Edmonton Design Committee

Jonathan has multidisciplinary education and professional experience in the
development industry. A home-grown Edmontonian, he received a Bachelor's
degree in Urban Planning at the University of Alberta and a Masters of Architecture
at the University of Calgary. His design expertise along with his planning background
has benefited numerous public and private development projects throughout
Alberta as a member of Stantec's design team.

As a resident of central Edmonton, Jonathan appreciates the sustainable
development of our city during a time of great transformation and opportunity in
the local industry. His research passion revolves around the psychological effects of
urban design and this informs his involvement in the various boards and
committees he has served on. Jonathan continues to advocate for innovative urban
design through his published works and presentations at events across the country,
and hopes to foster local urban design excellence through his contributions on the
Edmonton Design Committee.
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